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! shall be no more Sea.

. , nrw hriven snd i new e.rth : foe the
L ,„d IheSrtl e»rth were passed sway ; end

[look fcr changeful change on tarth,
Len in Time’» brief day ; 

eerl 1Bd temple» hate their birth,
ill glory, their decay: 

once in pomp array'd, 
their aite recall ?

5il] „ith their branching «hade.
„ J here their lisa and fall :
;:;u, œ:j#ti«. M,i°!

„',t from change ao free,
, Berd» here atyled thee, in their attain,
, Ererlaeting Sea !

j floriont, of a truth, thou art ;-
,nd yet. if rightly view'd, 
ha there in thee to impart 

iiiv-|!hti of ricieeitnde !
«“tides, *»t daily ebb and flow,

roneihine, calm, and storm — 
i wyiag apelln around thee throw, 
o cheep thy face and form ;
\ pic rarer, a change more dread 

concerning thee j 
_o oredei hare said, 
i afcnU be no more Sea !

|e Heercn, new Earth, when these are o’er, 
a Men bate been foretold )

*, thy dete fulfill'd, no more 
«il ri,ion e’er behold :

[bo,lei,nor immortal gars 
n thee ebsll more rejoice, 
j biUcey entheme, pealing praise,
BhtU ewe their solemn mice : 
lietbtn, thy giant king,
„h«il then no longer be, 
rsbipr their shadows o’er thee fling. 

s shall be no more Seal

U martel that it should be so ? 
i Heaven's eternal peace,

. inmates chance nor change can know, 
i mtet their types should cease : 

ten Hope ro longer can delude, 
f Fear no more dismay, 

r Oriel’s nor Paeeior,’» etorme intrude,
I Ti make of man their prey :
Ifhén earth has given up all her dead,

And thine teetered «hall be,
■Wisely the Word of God hath laid,

There shall be no more Sea ! *

And none shall need thee. In that day 
Nor Sun, nor Moon shall shins;

With iheir proud glories paee’d away 
Should he en end of thine.

Sob and the Lamb shall be our light, 
ted from the eternal throne 

Tee «ram of Life, like crystal bright, 
Sbillmt more flow on.

For from its hoi) , healing water»,
Shall pain and sickness flee,

!vi’ of Son's eons or daughters,
VIwto there is no more See !

'!vyikr«glt, DK. 11M, I860. A.

Christmas.
BY LU ELLA CLARK.

Tce Cuittm&B belli are ringing loud and clear ; 
" •n»He«—ell roioee wake to cheer.

find eUbee gather, thick as bees in May, 
fepeet the opening of this perfumed day.

Od:»tr of ell day#—day of Christ our King— 
* "* Priito b> «by perfections could we bring t

lo eeth—to ell—on this auspicious morn, 
Newjojene jircn.and brighter hopes are born.

bl five ut foet—no tears can longer flaw ; 
ipa Mount to song, and grief# to gladness grow.

■ fcchild, free of all taeka, lord of all laws, 
idiepin mysteries of Santa Clans.

I tit rude are gentle on this hallowed day ;
I tit «minuting put their discontent away.

' tieud prince» grow benignant, just, and true j 
tie lowiy in thtir joy are princes toe.

field, matron, all on generous deeds intent,
Itst in the charmed sphere of a glad content ;

iur once, in fair J udea, Christ was born ; 
long and tbankrgiring crown’d the bleaeed morn

fed since his star the wondering shepherds saw, 
Christ’» Gospel rules the world, and love is law.

Seen this day our purest prayers ascend j 
tie heavens in richest benedictions bend.

With thee, 0 blessed day, all sorrow» cease j

though thick cloud* encompass bar path | the 
Ood of Naomi still reigns, sod his spirit can raise 
up reapers as kind ss those of Boss, end hia hand 
can scatter blsaaiogs where barrenness end deso
lation dwelt.

Ti« is the value of these magnificent relies of 
ancient timet, they are not only pointed by » 
moral, they are Impressive lessons of high 
morality, justice, providence. They appeal to 
the better resiling of the heart ; they make us 
atknowldge that Ood ia not a hard master, but 
» Ood full of compassion—a Saviour whose 
name end naUite conspire to make us confiding 
awfehappy. As lo the literary character of the 
book of Bulk, no one of proper testes can doubt 
iL

“ It is said that Dr. Samuel Johnson on one 
occasion had gathered around him that select 
circle of literary friends who often met to hear 
the recitations of each otbefT'pyoductione of 
genius, or to Helen to ee£b résulté of literary 
discovery as any one might/find among the un
known relie» stored aWly in the corners of 
greet libraries, or among restored fragmente of 
ancient learning which were now and then 
brought to light. At this interview, the cele
brated critic and essayist read to bit friends 
what he said was a pastoral in prose, or wbai 
they might call a Buol e or a Georgia, if they 
could give it a name, sod locate its authorship 
and characters. After reading from some manu
scripts or scattered leaves this entire book of 
Ruth, hit literary aeeoeiatew, were enraptured 
with id miration. They inquired where such an 
original and matchless production had originat
ed y how it came to be known | end they declar
ed that in all their classical readings they had 
never seen it, nor the like of it i and that such a 
relic of literature wee now destined to immor
tality. The reader at length told them that this 
literary gem could be found in their printed 
Bible, far back tmong the unread records of the 
Jewish judges and king» ; and that in neglecting 
these ancient chronicles for heathen classics and 
for modern literature, they had overlooked the 
fountain of the purest learning.

•« It is one of the peculiar excellencies of thee* 
ancient Scripture narrative», that their portraits 
of character are true to the life, and are at onoe 
recognised by lovera of what is genuine in neturv, 
even in the remotest times and countries. Full 
three thousand year* have passed since the 
events and persona of this narrative formed a 
part of the then acting age, and yet so fresh are 
these scenes, so tender era these strokes of nature, 
that art is ta have vied with eech other, in bring
ing out these feature» ea the choicest subjects of 
their genius, whether in poetry, sculpture, or 
painting." t

Samuel, the ion of Èlkanah and Hannah, was 
probably the author of this part of the word of 
God. He wet competent, both in education and 
experience, to be the chronicler of events so im
portant, and while he turns up the events with 
great brevity, he does not forget those charms 
of expression which draw all hearts to Hebrew 
narrative and poety. The child which Ruth bore 
to Boax wee named Obed, by the neighbors of 
Naomi. This was an appropriate name, mean
ing a tenant, or serving, and of course implying 
that be should be trained to the service of God. 
How natural and beautiful is the expreeaioc, 
•• And Naomi took the child and laid it in her 
bosom, and became nurse to it." That child be
came the father ot Jeaee, David’* father, and 
Jeans was the son of David.—Centrât Ad.
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deaf ear. Do not go your way to your farm, or 
your merchandise, or your amusements. If you 
will listen, and follow this gracious guide, your 
fleet will surely stand, soma day on Mount Zion 
among the sanctified. Forsake all and fol ow 
him. It ia for your life.

Be comet at a Redeemer. Prepare hie way. 
Do more. Go out into the way, leal be pass by 
are you are aware. Run to meet him. Cry out 
to him a* Bartimeua did. Cry en earnestly and 
pe never in gly that he shall not fail to hear and 
answer you. Be only in otijlAe unieerte kat power 
to taxe. Your parent», your pastor, your friend» 
may long for your salvation. You can never 
know bow many prayers and tears have been 
poured out for you. But the dearest, fondest, 
moat influential friend cannot ease you from ein 
and its consequences. You cannot aaee your
self. In Him who now comes this wey ia your 
only hope. Let him not depart till your soul ia 
redeemed.—CongregationotiM.il

“ The Name jeans.”
Jeeui ! How does the very word overflow 

with exceeding sweetness, and fight, and joy, and 
love, aad life ! Filling the air with odors, like 
precious ointment poured forth, icradiating the 
mind with glory of truth in which no fear can 
live. Soothing the wound* of the heart with a 
balm that turns the sharpest anguish into delici
ous peace : shedding through the soul a cordial 
of immortal strength ! Jesus! tbs answer to all 
our doubts, the spring of all our courage, the 
earnest of all our hope*, the charm omnipotent 
against all our foe», the remedy for all our eiek- 
neee, the supply of all our wants, the fullness of 
all our desire» ! Jesus, melody to our sen, al
together local/ to our eight, manna to our taste. 
Using water to our taint 1 Jesus, our shadow 
from the beat, our refuge from the storm, our 
cloud by night, our mourning star, out sun of 
righteousness I Jesus, at the mention of whose 

ee •• every knee shall bow, and every tongue 
confess !" Jeeui our power, Jesus our righteous- 
ness, Jesus our asuctifioation,Je»u# cur redemp
tion, Jesus our Elder Brother, Jesus our Jehovah, 
Jesus our Imyanoal! Thy name it the most 
transporting theme of the Church, as they sing 
going up from the valley of tears to their home 
on the mount of God—thy name shall ever be 
the richest in the harmony of heaven, where the, 
angels and the redeemed unite their exulting 
adoring songs around the throne of God and 
the Limb. Jesus, thou only canat interpret tby 
own name, and thou hast done it by tby work 
on earth, and thy glory at the tight hand of the 
Father : Jesus, Saviour \—Dr. Bethune.

preached by him, were delivered in any pulpit in 
; London, the ehurch would be crowded to over
flowing. Nor am I singular in this opinion, for 
tarera of my brntS» r missionaries, after having 
beard him, bate expressed themselves in tetms 
of the highest admiration of kit pulpit abilities. 

; It it exceedingly gratifying to see that the peo
ple also everywhere fully appreciate hie preach- 
ing, and listen lo him with great attention and 
delight. To me it is always a great pleasure to 
be among the hearers while he occupies the pul
pit Alter his death, which occurred in lfl<0, 
Mr. Thornes «sy» : “ I eenoot tell you how much 
I feel the Ices .if my dear friend. Hie affection, 
hi» simplicity, honeetv, and straightforwardneea, 
hi» smiling pulpit abilities, and pr found hu
mility withal, endeared him to me more then I 
can describe. The last aermen that I b-'rd from 
him was, without exception, the gna’eet sermon 
I ever heard : • Enduring the ernes, despising 
the shame *. Never did I bear Cbriet ao exalted 
by human tongue. The effect seas perfectly over- 
whelmiag. HU sun went down at noon. Many 
more yean of usefulness might have been ex
pected.

With jojee greet thee, day of grace and peace.
-Apoedwy.

Ruth, the Moabiteee.
Ose ol the most interesting feet* in the his- 

'r,l tiwr Lord and Saviour ia that of the in- 
-reduetion of the pious Moabitees into the royal 

desecrated line. This give» the traneac- 
**• recorded in the book of Ruth an import- 
*-* mere than historical. Boer bought the 
^ce of Elimeleech, and married the chaste 

beautiful Ruth. We eay beautiful, for we 
ten think of her without having our ideal 

, ”‘u,y strangely present. There was a grace, 
i ^7, religiousness and purity of nature, that 
Vl'tia that distant age mak.ee her a bright star 
| '•wonderful lineage. It was necessary that a 

account of the Messianic line should be

Salvation.
How sweat this word to the sinner when he 

hears the dreadful sounds, and) aaee the fear 
lightning» of the levy lam, nets lees forth from 
God’s tight hand 1 These ia nlretiea from the 
wrath of tha taw, oeen to the vilest tnnsgieaa 
A way baa been provided by which ein may be 
pardoned and the «inner saved. When n 
transgressed the lew, he pakl the penalty of hi* 
tinj but when Jeans Christ obeyed the law, he 
restored the sinner to the favour of God. By 
the sacrifice which he offered, an angry God is 
appeased, and mercy emilee on men. Since Je
eui hat satisfied Divine justice, there is no 
ao great that cannot be removed. In reference 
to the efficacy of the «aerifies ot Christ, the pro
phet could say : “ Though your sins ha as scar 
let, they shall be whit» aa snow." And the apoatie 
announcing the same truth, tails ea that the blood 
of Jean» Christ claanaeth from all sin. Hence 
the Messiah call* the sinner to escape the wrath 
of God, and says, look unto me and be ye saved 
all ye end» of tha world. Many think their sins 
loo great to be forgiven, as if the blood of Christ 
could not wash away the greatest tin. Did not 
a wicked Manaaeeh, a Saul of Tarant, a Magda
lene, find pardon through hia blood ? Yea, the 
publicans and harlots went into the kingdom of 
heaven ; and tha thief found mercy in hie dying 
hour. Salvation was given to the murderers of 
our Lord, through that blood which they abed 
without a cause.

If the sinner perish, it will be, not because the 
blood of Christ ia unavailing, but that he has 
never made the application. None ever perish
ed at the Cross. Jeaua says, him that cometh 
unto me I will in no wiae cast out.

Hence, to you, sinner, the message cornea in 
love : “ Let the wicked forsake hia way, and the 
unrighteous man hi# thoughts ; let him turn unto 
the Lord who will have mercy upon him, and to 
our God who will abundantly pardon.”—Pres
byterian Banner.

wia order that the prophecies might be vin-
Whils these prophecies particularlygristed Judah as the pre-eminent tribe from 

. issus was to come, it was a mercy that 
.bought into that line a proselyte of the 
g order to «how Christ’s relationship 

tr‘d the interest of the Gentiles aa well 
, «»« in the glorioui Gospel. This mar- 

It ^°5Z a,“* may be regarded at a 
frgj the union of man under the hallowing 
hi,,.'0* the promised Shiloh, to whom was 
tip Sphering of the nations. Another de- 

C'J01C8 *iroclact’on was the vindica
te a®"®* Provi<isnce. Naomi trusted God; 
tt# ' ker husband and her two sons were 
hitcT * dra'h, yet her faith triumphed,
. fUvVth tllY.virtswl r__ «I e • . .

for the «Mow at he had 
* Ut tiet!"4 L,t not ’he widow turn pela 

“fi®* of death-woe; let her not faint

Christ Incomparable.
If Christ was not divine as well as human, ha 

ia a perfect mystery. We sometimes compare 
one man with another, but Christ can be com
pared with no one. He cannot even be describ
ed. Our ideal of him is deficient. He seems 
like some new flower that an angel baa brought 
from the ikies, and planted in the earth ; it i* 
more lovely and fragrant than all others; end 
besides, it never withers or diet, but bioomi and 
smiles with as much beauty amidst the snows of 
Winter ae amidst the finest surroundings of 
of Summer. Yea, Christ is like some new star 
that baa appeared ia the heavens ; and so clear 
it it* light, and ao radiant iujglory, that it stand* 
forth among the stellar hosts a* the central ob
ject i and became of exceeding beauty men have 

to call it the morning star of God. Jesus 
grew up amid circumstance» that were unfavor 
able; yet no man, though surrounded with the 

«a xrade the least approach 
was poor, living among a rude 
I few edeentieeal advantages, «

a simple meekenie, yet he stands atone to history 
He it a new character. All about him ii unique, 
Hit ideas of God astonish us, so pure, truthful, 
perfect No one could bare teught them to him ; 
none bad them to teach. He erne not made by 
the past Ha seemed to live in a realm of being 
that was outside of merely human cease*. Mark 
hie conception of a religion for the whole world. 
That ia strictly a divine thought How he speaks 
alee of the tool aad its sin, aa none could apeak 
when he lived, as nor* have spoken since he 
died. Touching the fata of nrau hereafter, then 
ia each s dearness of statement that we atom to 
be listening to one who has sojourned in the im
mortal regions, and baa some back to tell 
whet he has seen and heard. And what it pe- 
caler, he enters into no argument He utters truth 
as God would utter it He speaks with authori
ty, and hat no misgivings when he speaks. He 
sever makes any apology; the point that was 
stated at one time is not corrected at another. 
Experience reveals no mistake*.

The Christian Unity Movement
COMMON GROUND FOR ALL PROTRSTSNT EVAN

GELICAL CHRISTIAN*.

The Executive Committee of the Christian 
Union Association, some time ago appointed a 
Committee to prepare a statement of its view* 
and plane. This committee presented their re
port on Thursday, Nov. find, to a large number 
of clergymen of different denominations, geth- 
ered in the Chancellor’» room in the University 
of New York.

A frank, fraternal, and harmonious dissuasion 
of the report was followed by its unanimous ad
option. The meeting represented the Methodist 
Baptist, Presbyterian, (both branch**), Episco
pal, Congregational, and Reformed Dutch 
Churches. Dr. Ferris presided. Resolutions 
offered by Rev. Dr. Vermilye, were adoptee. 
The meeting was one over which the spirit of 
Christian love evidently here sway. The fol
lowing ia the

DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES AND PLAN*.
Knowing it to be the will of oor Lord Jesus 

Christ, the King and Head of the Church, that 
bil people should be ell one, in end through him ; 
and believing that the Holy Ghost by hia Divine 
power, hath in these Utter day*, wrought tffre- 
lively upon the hearts of Christians, thus draw- 
ing them together as by a mystic bond, and uni
fying them in faith, hope, and charity : There
fore, moved by convictions of imperative duty, 
and encouraged by the events of Providence, we, 
the member* and the friends of the American 
Christian Union Association, do act forth the 
following declaration :—

1. That the unity of the Spirit creates the 
unity of one Holy Catholic Church.

2. That the doctrines of the common salvation 
aa set forth in what ia called the Apostles’ and 
the Nice ne Creeds, compose the broad basil with 
which all subsequent formularies of the Evan
gelical denominations of the Christian Church 
cohere.

3. The Church, thus one in spirit, and egree- 
ing upon the cardinal and eternal truths of reve
lation end redemption, ought to bo and may be 
so unified in viiibk fellowship, aa to giee evi
dence to the world that it is one in epirit, faith, 
end purpose.

4. Denominational organisations do not de
stroy spiritual onenesa—any more than the lèv
erai members of the human body destroy it* in
tegrity—to long as they are animated by the 
mind of Christ

a. As tfcw *• esaeaaaatoo of sainte" U an article 
to see universal *n*4 of the Church, aad ought 
to be incorporated among its usages, we believe 
that wise, fraternal, and expedient measures 
should be taken to bring into closer union all 
who now lose and serve the same Lord, and con
fess themselves to be “ brethren one of another.”

These five propositions compose the funda
mental principles on which this Christian Union 
Association has been organised. These furnish 
the warrant for ita existence, and de fins the main 
object it will labor to attain.—N. T. Observer.

Prepare ye the Way of tl^eXord.
lie comet at King. Prépara him^ a throne. 

If the world in any of its forms has taken hit 
rightful place in your heart, set yourself instant
ly; with tears of repentance, to the work of die- 
placing the usurper. Your king will take no 
second place. He will not share dominion with 
any other. Hi» truly loyal subjects will receive 
abundant tokens of kindness in hia progress, and 
their petitions will be granted and their wrong» 
redressed. But those whose secret hearts are un
true to him will hive their reward in the line of 
their doings. He will say to them as to Israel 
of old, •• Ye have forsaken me, snd served other 
gods : wherefore I will deliver you no more. Go 
and cry unto the god* whom ye here ehoeen ; 
let them deliver you in the time of your tribu
lation.”

Be tomes in the power of the Holy Spirit. Pre
pare hi* way, when he whispers with still small 
rrlca to your heart, that all is not right between 
you and Ood ; that you are not ready for death, 
nor prepared for the judgment; do not turn o

$ftigiras fnMligt&ct.
Able Native Preachers in India.
We have occasionally indicated the true theory 

of modern Christian Mission», namely, to send 
out men who should become apostle» to the peo
ples, to preach the gospel and raise up native 
evangelists and pastors. These must become the 
preacher» and pastors of their own people. No 
people wee ever redeemed and elevated, either 
politically or religiously, except by their own 
countrymen. Religiously, the work must be 
commenced by missionaries, but in doe time it 
must be taken up end carried forward by the 
native». Bat it will be asked, can natives do 
this f Evidence ia being given more and more 
ia the various foreign missions that they can, end 
the older foreign missionaries are turning their 
attention steadily to the raising up and training 
a native ministry for the peoples to whom they 
have eerried the gospel. Dr. Mullen in hia re
cent volume on the results of ten years mission
ary labor in Indie, has collected many striking 
incidents of excellent talent and pisty in native 
preachers. The following was communicated to 
Dr. Mullen by Rev. Mr. Thomas, s missionary 
resident in India. Mr. Thomas says: “Rev. 
Paul Daniel was for many years on* of my most 
efficient catechist», and has well earned, by hit 
teal snd diligence, the honorable position which 
he now occupies. I know that we ought to be 
extremely careful not to exult or glory in any 
man ; but it it right that our friends and sup
porters should know that in this person the 
Lord he» given us, without any exception, the 
most able and eloquent native preacher of the 
gospel that India has. I have no hesitancy in 
saying that if such sermons as an generally

Notes for the Missionary Cause.
These notes are to be reed and pondered.
L The annual coat of working the Wesleyan 

Missionary society, ea now extended, it £18,000 
($78,000) in excel» ot the annual receipts.

Interest, in the course of the last four years, 
amounting to $20,000,has been paid on borrowed 
money.

Large Gifts on the part of e few, as in th* 
ease of one who bee increased from $280 to $2,- 
500, will not meet the necessities of the society. 
A call is made for aid to every member of the 
Churches and congregations.

II. Amount given last year, $709,495, Of this 
amount $185,290 came from Mission Conferen
ces and Foreign Mission fields.

III. Expenditure», $56,000 on the Continent 
of Europe ; $25,000 on the Island of Oylon ; 
$80 000 on India; $20,000 on China; #35,000 
on Western Africa; #95,000 on South Africa; 
$85 000 on the West Indies ; $90.000 on British 
America ; $100,000 on Fiji, Friendly Island», 
aad New Zealand ; $25 000 on training Mâchera 
at home and abroad ; $35.000 on widows, super- 
numerary minsters, and educational allowance» ; 
$5000 oa the million premises in Paris; $42,- 
500, printing, earn age, postage, missionary 
boxes, and other miscellaneous expenses ; $7,- 
500 annuitants.

IV. Demon.—There wet one of $5 000, one 
of $1,000, five eveni ng $659, eevtn each $630, 
sixteen each $500, eight averaging $302, fifteen 
gave etch $250.

Madagascar.
The Christian children of the island consider 

the New Testament their principal treasure. It 
it their one book, their first book, and poseras*» 
eb tries for them that nothing els* will be sole to
WTfce children ere very quick snd intelligent, 
and do not like holidays. Thev much prefer 
going to school snd learning to having holidays ; 
they very soon learn to retd, and understand 
what they read ; and they behave themselves 
very well when ia school If you were to go in
to one of their sobooU you would be quite as
tonished to find them to quiet, and paying such 
attention to what they are learning. They are 
very fond of their books, and taka great ear* ol 
them. Some time ego, when tome men trad 

nuke a disturbance in the «re, I noticed that 
me of the children bed not their Testaments 

with them. Bolaehed them where they had 
put them. They end tke? had buried Sfc*$ I* 
fear the bad men should taka them and beru them.

Central jgisallwi?.

The Seamstreee's Vision.
’Teas midnight !—Haggard and wan,

A wide ved seamstress drooped in bar chair; 
Her earidle wee dying, her ire wss gone,

And her beads were deeped in dsapair.
“ Oh God ! 1 am weary," eh* cried,

•• Of a labor that never it done ;
Twin better for me had I died 

Ere the pauperish task was begun."

She eat and thoeght of the days 
Of her childhood, all tunny and fair,

Ei* the dimness cam* over her eye*.
And the silver was streaked ia her heir ; 

She thoeght of her children—the dear,
Of husband and parent*—the dead ;

Why struggle with beggary here ;
Why live we thus orphaned f " she raid.

Exhausted, end sickened, and rare.
She rat at her slavish toil ;

Oh Ufa t ie there nought in thy store,
Bet anguish, and hanger, end moil f 

Nothing but etiteh at aa endless scam,
> With palsied kind end dimming eye,—
Is this the measure of Ufa’s young dream f 

•Twtre better to starve and die.

She eat and bar aching head drooped tow. 
With ita burden of grief end pain ;

A burthen none but the toiling know,
Whose rest ie dreaming of toil again.

Her fingers relaxed and her eyes grew dim, 
And bar teak faded ont of her sight,—

No fire oo the hearth, no candle to trim, 
Nothing left but a Vision of night

A Vision—for lo ! aba dreamed,
Aye, dreamed she was happy and free ;

No longer her fingers wearily «earned 
Till her awoUen'eyea scarcely could see.

A needle ah* held, and the drought it grew 
To a fair and flowering tree ;

Each flower a garment finished and new,
And fair as a garment could be.

O wondrous Vision !—the needle seemed,
As if thousands of fairy hands 

From out its flowering branches gleamed, 
Stitching hems, and gussets and beads ;

So noiselessly stitched that never a sound 
By the sleeper’s ear was beard ;

And the garments dropped like ripened fruit, 
Which never a wind had stirred.

O wondrous Vision 1—her heart was glad, 
And throbbed with rapture, to see 

The myriad human multitude clad.
By the flowering needle-tree :

AU bravely clad, ia robes unsuatained 
With woman’s sweat and tsar* ;

For woman, henceforth, no longer sat 
A slave to needle and shears.

O wondrous Vision I—woman restored 
To a share of her own birth-right,

To be the co-mate of her huabànd-lord,
And in labor to find delight ;

In a labor that slaves not heart and hand, 
Nor robe the eye of ita light ;

But loving toil for the dear home-band,
That bringath sweat sleep at night

O wondrous Vision 1—an hour repaid 
For years of struggle aad toil.

For wages, wages, and dearth of bread,
And pain, and hunger, and moil 

“ Foe oh I nevermore,” the sleeper raid,
" Shall woman a slave be bound ;
Her blessed freedom from etiteh, stitch, stitch 

In the Szwrixo Machine is found."

The Sewing Machine !—O that was th* ties, 
The seamstress saw in bsr dream :

Her needle a-flowered, by fairy hands, 
Wrought gusset and band, and warn.

No “ Woman set in unwomanly rage,"
Plying the glistening steel ;

But the labor of many by on* was wrought 
With pleasure, for human weal

Enraptured, with joy the awoke
At her cheek caught the sun’s flret gleam, 

And O !—double rapture—to lad 
Her vision was not all a dream :

For some angel of mercy had cesse,
Ia the hours of bsr slumber unseen,

And placed by her desolate hearth,
Her Freedom ! a Sewing Machine.

“ O blessings," she cried, “ on the brain.
For woman’s dear take, that thought it ;

O bleating»,” she cried, “ on the hands.
For woman's dear sake, that wrought it : 

And blasted, thrice blessed their name*
God's bleating, they surely have won it,"

At “ Singer & Co." shs read,
In letters of gold written on it

to see the lithe, keen, wicked looking rod now, be seen without, save tbs fitful glimmer of s 
end hear the ehout of lsughter thst greeted it» peper lantern carrieî by the hand of the solitary 
appearance—mirth, that quickly subsided before night walker. No polieemin atanda sentinel 
my torrent of grief and ehsme. I wa« soon The soft light of the moon cannot penetrate those 
told that the oWiiout article was placed there narrow dark alleys. The daughters of music 
•• ia fun ", by a eisitor in the family. I should has# been brought low. There is a quiet per- 
lik* to see the visitor who should dart to prie- riding these streets, ia which the wind even 
lice such » piece of “ fun ” upon one of my seems weary and faint, and nothing find* utter- 
children ! an ce save the bark of a dog,the matin ball, and

j Never deny the babies their Christmas ! It1 the mutsim’s cry doling out hi* lugubrious aum- 
: j* Me shining seal set upon a year of happiness.1 mon» for the faithful Mohammedan to arise and 
! If the preparations for it—the delieioue mystery come to prayers.
; «ÎM which these ere invested ; the solemn pe- And this is Jerusalem, once the joy of the 
i rade of dean, whole toekinge in the chimney- whole earth ! And this the spot spread out by

A Christmas Talk with Mothers.
Keep your children babies so long ss you can 

without making yourself and them ridiculous, 
and interfering with the graver duty of prepar
ing them for their place in the working-world. 
The dew drop muet ezbale, by snd by, but it 
lingsrs longest in th* bosom of the flower that 
folds its petals moat jealoesly and fondly above 
it The virgin purity of the snow must change, 
with duet and melting, into the hue of the earth 
beneath ; hut it ia s woeful eight We would 
fain delay the process by every meant in our 
power. Let ua make it our prayer that we mty 
never forget that we were once children, and 
how ws felt reasoned, and acted then. Who of 
ut does not treasure in her casket of re me 
bmee certain golden days or hours, thst we 
would not lose for the wealth of a kingdom P 
Your daughter leans against your knee, as my 
little fire-year old does on mine, with “ Mamma, 
pleaae tell me a story about when you were a 
little girl ; how glad you were when your papa 
brought you home a new doll, with blue eyes and 
curling hsir, in place of the one the dogs tore 
up; ot about the grand holidays you used to 
have in the woods ; or how your papa once took 
you to slide on the ioe-pond—and O, mamma ! 
do tell me shout all the Christmases you ever 
had"!

All the Christmases I ever had! I wish I 
could remember them, every one—for those I do 
recall are strung upon my memory like pearls 
upon a silken cord, end each is « joy forever.
There is but on* against which I have set a block 
«cose—tha dreadful morning when I he first thing 
I drew from my stocking was a switch! Isssm

corner ; or the tree, decked in secret, to be re
vealed in gied pomp upon the festal day—if these 
sod many other «rature» of the anniversary are 
tedioea or contemptible in your sight, you are an 
object of pity : hot do net defrtudVour child 
of joy» which are their right, merely became you 
have never tested them. Let them believe m 
Santa Claus, or St Nichols», or Kris* Kringts, 
or wha'eeer name the jolly Dutch saint bears in 
your region. Some latter-day srslota, more 
puritanical than wise, have felt themselves call
ed upon, in »cbools, and before other j'jveeile 
audiences, to deny the claims of the patron of 
merry Christmas to popular love and gratitude. 
Theirs ie e thankless office ; both parents and 
children feeling themselves to be aggrieved by 
the gratuitous disclosure, end this ie as it should 
be. If it be wicked to encourage such a delusion 
in infant mind», it must be s transgression that 
leans very far indeed to virtue’s side.

All honor end lov* to dear old Santa Claus ! 
May hi* «toy in our land be long, and bis pack 
grow every year more plethoric ! And when, 
throughout the broad earth, he shall find, on 
Christmas night an entrance into every horns, 
and every heart throbbing with joyful gratitude 
at the return of the blessed dey that gave the 
Christ-child to e sinful world, the reign of the 
Priuee of Peace will have begun below ; every
where there will be rendered, “ Glory to God in 
the highest ”, and “ good-will to men ", will be 
the universel law—ws «hall all have become at 
little children.—Lady’» Book.

“ The Kilkfsnney Cato.”
The story baa been to long current that it has 

become a proverb—“ At quarrelsome as the 
Kilkenney eats "—two of the oat* in which city 
are said to have fought so long and ao furiously 
that naught was found of them but two tails I— 
This is manifestly an Irish exaggeration ; and 
when your readers shall have learned the true 
anecdote connected with the two eats, they will 
understand why only two tails were found, the 
unfortunate owners having ltd in terror from 
the scene of their mutilation. I am happy in 
being tbit to state that neither Ireland nor Xil 
kenney ia at all disgraced by tha occurrence, 
which did take place in Kilkenney, but which 
might bare occurred in any other place in the 
known world.

During the rebellion which occurred in Ire
land in 1786—or may be in 1803—Kilkenney 
was garrisoned by a regiment of Hessian sol
diers, whoa* custom it was to tie together in one 
of their barrack-rooms two cats by their respec
tive tails, and then to throw them face to frac 
serosa a line generally used for drying doth»». 
The eats naturally became infuriated, and scratch 
ed each other in th* abdomen till death ensued 
to one or both of them end terminated thrir 
iofferings. The officers of the corps were ulti
mately mad* acquainted with the barbarous acts 
of cruelty, end they resolved to put in end to 
them and punish the offenders. In order to 
efcet this purpose an officer was ordered to in- 
sped eech barrack-room daily, end to report to 
the commanding officer in what state he found 
the room. The cruel soldiers, determined net 
to lose the daily torture of the wretched este, 
generally employed one of their comrades to 
watch the approach of the officers, in order that 
th* cate might be liberated and take refuge in 
fight before the visit of the officers to the scene 
of their torture.

On one occasion the “ lookout-man ” neglect
ed bis duty, and the officer of th* day wss heard 
ascending the barrack-stairs while the cate were 
undergoing their customary torture. One of the 
troopers immediately raised a sword from tbs 
arm-rack, snd with a single blow divided the tails 
of the two eats. The este of courra escaped 
through the open windows of th* room, which 
was entered almost immediately afterward by 
the officer, who inquired whet wes the cause of 
the two bleeding cate, tails being suspended on 
the clothes-line, and was told in reply that ” two 
cats had been fighting in the room ; thst it was 
found impossible to separate them, end that they 
fought so desperately that they had devoured 
each other up, with the exception of the two 
tails ; " which may have satisfied Captain Schnm- 
melkettel, but would not have deluded any per
son but a beery Prussian.—Botte and Queries.

Jerusalem.
Jerusalem ia, perhaps, unlike any other city in 

the world. The midnight «lumber ia undisturb
ed by the shrill voice of the iron horee, as he 
thunders along proclaiming the march of science, 
end bearing with a speed swifter than eagle’s 
wings the products of etvilisalion and tha labor 
of genius. The weary sufferer tossing through 
the long watches of the night is undisturbed by 
the roll of wheels. The devotee of fashion, the 
midnight reveler—one who hat tarried long at » 
gams of chance, and quaffed thst sup which st 
last biteth like a serpent and stingeth like aa 
adder—bee no cause to cures the fireman’s trum
pet, which has startled him from his drunken 
•lumber. The man of literature, who has labor
ed long and sadly, until the night has far waned, 
to bring from hia brain the creation* of hia fancy, 
that hia loved ones may be preserved from star 
vatioo, will not have eoneriouaneta aroused, and 
hia weary mind called back from the holy, land 
of dreams, by the roll of the market cart, bring
ing to hia memory that Aurora has already har
nessed her horses, and again the burdensome 
cant of day must force him to arise. No fire 
bell tolls in which ward of the city the power of 
destruction is wasting, with more than lightning 
speed, and implores the strong arm and sten
torian voice of the noble fireman, to rescue tome 
helpless infant or trembling maiden, from the 
suffocating flames. The weary mother, bending 
over the cradle of her sick child, ie not pained 
by the hilarity of the thcetregoing crowd. Theta 
are no brilliantly illuminated street» no light to

Jehovah himself for the eternal dwelling place of 
hit ehoeen. And theae miserable, filthy, poverty- 
stricken and oppressed people, ere the descend- 
ante of the friend of God—the children of Abra
ham. Behold the literal fulfillment of prophesy I 
See them " melted out peeled, and trodden dawn 
by the worst of heathen ; their houses poweeetd, 
the pomp of the strong baa ceased, and the holy 
placet are defiled.* Where now is the magnifi
cent temple erected by King Solomon ? Yea, 
“ not one stone has been left upon another, that 
hat not been thrown down.” Well might the 
Saviour say, “ Daughter of Jerusalem weep 
not for me ; but weep for yoarteivet and your 
children." ’

“ Yet behold ! therein has been left a remnant 
that shall be brought forth both sons end daugh
ters. For the Lord shall comfort Zion ; be will 
comfort ell her watte places. Then, for Zion's 

let us not rest until tha righteousness 
thereof go forth as brightness, end the salvation 
thereof as a lamp that borne th. Pray for the 
peace of Jerusalem ; they shall prosper that love 
her."

Among the Freedmen.
A person Who was present when Gen. How- 

ard undertook his trying task at the Sea Islands 
ttys, though, by order of General Sherman, 
the lands had been parceled out and the freed- 
mem had been promised the refusal of purchase 
within three yean ; and although they were ma
king them homes and gathering around them 
domestic comforts, rooting themselves into the 
rail ; yet it bad teemed beet to the President to 
pardon the originel owners of the plantations, 
which must now be given up. It was made the 
General'» duty lot first the dispossession on terms 
satisfactory to both partie». The people upon 
the island Edisle are gathered en matm. Some 
of the old masters from Charleston, who had not 
been upon the premises for four yean, came 
down, among them Judge Whaley, who said that 
hia old slaves would be w glad to see him. The 
object ia known. People sullen under an appre
hension of bad faith. Tàe General states his In
structions from the Présidant ; tell* them that, if 
man an pardoned, they must has* their lands ; 
sppeelt to their confidence aa a fallow Christian ; 
but all is glum. Plantera demand that the freed 
people shall give up the lend aad worrfor wages, 
or leave the ialenda. A committee of black men 
goes out to consult Meantime what shall be 
done with the silent assembly, whose fiireeneae 
flashes from their eyes like that of a tiger in a 
jungle t Judge Whaley talks. No response. 
The General proposes that they sing. ” How 
shall re sing the Lord's rang in a strange land V 
By and by an old man, bowed with hia elbow 
upon his knesa, in a low minor voice began. One 
and another voice dropped in, until the vast as
sembly came upon the mournful melody which 
ran as follows :

“ While tendering too and fro 
In this wide world of woe,
Where atteeme of sorrow flow,

Well camp awhile in the wilderness, 
Then we’re going home.

“ When tears o'erflow mine eyes,
Then to the mercy seat 
I go my Lord to meet,

We’li camp awhile in the wilderness, 
Then ws’ra going home."

The effect wia overwhelming ; the hero of many 
bottles could not refrian from tears. Committee 
comet in ; reporta that they are wiUieg to give 
up the land, bet they with either to leeee or buy 
the lands, and will not come to near the old re
lation of slavery as to be employed by their for
mer masters. The assembly endorsed by sullen 
silence or bursting sobs. Meeting breaks up. 
The Judge tries to beckon hie lata beloved peo
ple to him. They hold book. He gets one man 
by the hand. " Why, don’t you know, me Jeekf" 
After a vacant stare and one or two " no**," ha 
ana were : * I need to know you." Bat ot hie 
hundred sx-elaves, only n half do*an of the rig- 
gedeet end most forlorn of the women are drawn 
out to shake hands and twitter their obsequi
ousness. The Judge goes home, calls together 
hie clients, whose hundred thousand acres be re
presents. The next dey he reporte that the plan
tera will yield the matter of employment, and 
leant or rail the land*. What tha final resell 
may be is not known. Here ia a scene for Car
penter's brush and Whittier’» pen.—ludtpend-

MR. JOHN C. KINSMAN.

It become» oor painful duty to reeolfl, another 
instance of the fragility of life, in the sudden 
death of Mr. John G, the eldest and beloead 
•on, of our much respected friend Theodore, and 
Roxana Kinsman, of Centereille, Cornwallis.— 
Our departed young friend, had endeared him- 
self, by hi* amiable disposition and unexception
able moral character, to nil who knew him. 
After honourably acquitting himself es a student 
at Acacia Villa, Lower Horton ; he last spring, 
took charge of a respectable educational esta
blishment in Summers!de, where by hi* nseidu- 
out attention to duty, end affectionate (disposi
tion, he gained universal respect.

Hit illness wee short, but extremely severe, 
rendering him the subject of greet mental and 
physical debility. Prayer was incessantly offered 
in hia behalf, and that gracious Being, who re- 
gardeth the supplication» of hie creatures granted 
the departing youth a faw lucid moments, during 
which he gave expression to view» and feel
ings most comforting to hia deeply afflicted 
parents and anxious friends.

He died at hie fathet’e.reeidence, Centerville, 
no the morning of Dee. 1st, aineerely la-**» 
by all who knew hio^ Hi» firaawl w attsadad
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